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IN�

Voluntary depa:iure under certai11
oondit ions compliance with warrant
of deport at ion.

The department is now makinl) it a practice,
priate ctases,

in appro

to incorporate in warrants of deportation

state

ments to the effect that the alien ;involved may ship foreign as
a seaman or otherwise voluntarily depart with the consent of
sureties (where the

·

alien is enlarged on bond) or under proper

safeguards (where the alien is not so enlarged) t o insure
departure,
as

a

and tha:t departure in eithor manner will be regarded

sufficient compliance with the term.s of the warrant.
In a n y cases where the warra·nt of deport at ion provides

for shipment foreign without

any provision,

tary departure by other means,

·permitted,

under bond,

bon·"i,

however,

for volun

such volurrt ary departure may be

with consent of the sureties,

if the alien is at large
or under propor safeguards if he is not at large under

and such departure will be regarded as a compliance with the

terms of the warrant.

In no such case will an alien be permitted

voluntarily to depart for foreign contiguous territory or adjacent
islands when the warrant clearly intends that he shall be deported
elsev1here,

unless authority

for such act ion is given.

In every case of such voluntary departure or shipment
foreign,

the warrant of deportation must

be so indorsed as clearly

to show either that the alien departed voluntarily or shipped for
eign as the cc. se may be.
However, such vol',mtary departure or
shipment foreign wiil be regarded as deport at ion,

so far as the

right of the alien to return to th0 United St ates is concerned
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